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He began the system of compiling abstract cards and index cards of military service records as an aid in
evaluating Civil War pension applications. These records can also be used to study military and social history.
Because of their research value, NARA has microfilmed many of these records, primarily those created before
This catalog is organized by type of record; similar types of records are arranged chronologically. Brief
descriptions of the records are followed by roll-by-roll listings of the contents. The catalog does not reproduce
the records, however. The first section explains compiled military service records of volunteer soldiers who
fought for the United States in various wars and conflicts from the Revolutionary War through the Philippine
Insurrec-tionâ€” to Sometimes they also show age, place of enlistment, and place of birth. The second section
of the catalog describes records relating to service in the regular U. The War Department began to maintain
personnel files for Regular Army officers in and for enlisted men in Records relating to service before those
dates are scattered among many different series of War Department recordsâ€”registers of enlistments, post
and regimental returns, and correspondence. Similarly, records for naval officers and enlisted men were not
compiled until after after for enlisted men. Between and , the Federal Government granted bounty land
warrants entitling veterans to free land in specific areas of the public domain as an inducement to enter
military service. Applications for these bounty land warrants and pension files may contain a great deal of
personal information about a veteran and his family. The final section of the catalog describes miscel-laneous
records that relate to military service: Military Academy cadets and U. Naval Academy midshipmen; and
selected records relating to black servicemen. Records relating to the following groups of military personnel
are at the National Personnel Records Center in St. Army officers and enlisted personnel completely separated
after Personnel jackets of officers separated between 30 June and were destroyed by fire in , as were jackets
of enlisted men separated between 30 October and Air Force officers and enlisted men completely separated
after Earlier jackets of the Army Air Corps and the U. Air Force were destroyed by fire in Navy officers
completely separated after and enlisted men completely separated after Coast Guard officers completely
separated after and enlisted personnel completely separated after This form is available from the St. For
additional information you may wish to refer to other NARA publications: Other related catalogs of microfilm
publications of interest are: These catalogs of microfilm publications do not reproduce the records, but briefly
describe the records and tell what records are available on microfilm. The records listed in this catalog are
from the following record groups:
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The item Microfilm resources for research: a comprehensive catalog, National Archives represents a specific, individual,
material embodiment of a distinct intellectual or artistic creation found in Cuyahoga County Public Library.
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Start Your Family Research. Learn how you can use the resources at the National Archives to explore your family's
ancestry.
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Microfilm resources for research by United States. National Archives and Records Administration., , National Archives
and Records Administration edition, in English.
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About Microfilm Resources for Research: A Comprehensive Catalog The National Archives and Records Administration
is responsible for administering and making available for research records of the federal government which are
considered "permanently valuable," yet are "noncurrent.".
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Get this from a library! Microfilm resources for research: a comprehensive catalog. [United States. National Archives and
Records Administration.; Frank and Virginia Williams Collection of Lincolniana (Mississippi State University.
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Washington, DC: National Archives and Records Service, Each National Archives microfilm collection owned by Ellis
Library is entered in this guide as a separate collection. See National Archives List for a complete list of titles. Printed
guides to individual collections, where available, are housed.
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